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Chapter 2
The Failures of State Schooling  


















It ispossibly the lastplacewhereyou


















Instead of celebrating this goodnews
















These private schools, 
it turns out, what-
ever their appearances 
might suggest, are of 
higher quality than 
the public alterna-
tive, achieving higher 
standards at a fraction 
of the cost of public 
education. 








































































































ademand for schoolplaces fromparents
Ken Ade Private 
School—not on any 
official list of schools 
and so unknown 
to government—is 
owned by Mr. Bawo 
Sabo Elieu Ayesemini-
kan, known to every-
one as “B.S.E.”
disillusionedwiththestateschools,buthis











standards in thepublic school thatmade

























































Whywas theAFED formed? In 2000,

































Mainly, however, it 
was the educational 
standards in the pub-
lic school that made 
parents want an alter-
native.
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In the private schools, 
unlike in the imposing 
public schools, the 
children felt at home. 
This was especially 
the case because the 
teachers were drawn 
from the community 
itself and knew all its 

















FROM MAkOkO TO THE  
DEvELOPING WORLD






















































































Our research explored 
the relative attain-
ment of students in 
private and public 
schools serving poor 
communities and 
found that private 
schools in general had 
a large achievement 
advantage.
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32 2006 Index of Economic Freedom
For instance, inLagosState, themean
math score advantage over government
schoolswas about 5 and 9percentage










































































All of this suggests 
that a great success 
story is taking place. In 
particular, because so 
many children are in 
unrecognized private 
schools that do not 






goal of “education for 
all” by 2015—may be 
much easier than is 
currently believed.
Table 1
Lagos State: Official and Estimated 
Out-of-Primary-School Children











Sources: Authors’ census data; Report from Lagos State to the Joint 
Consultative Committee on Educational Planning (JCCE) Reference 
Committee on Educational Planning Holding at Owerri, Imo State 
Between 18th and 23rd April 2004, Ministry of Education, Alausa, 
Ikeja, Lagos State, 2004, p. 29; Lagos State Economic Empowerment 
and Development Strategy (LASEEDS) (2005–2007), 2nd Draft, Min-




























































itsWorld Development Report 2004,theWorld











nationalaid.TheWorld Development Report 






























Importantly, it isnot thecasethat this
possibleway forward is ignoredbecause
theinternationaldevelopmentcommunity
Add to teacher absen-
teeism the problem 
of corruption and 
bribes within the state 
systems, the lack of 
teacher commitment 
and preparation even 
when present in the 
schools, and the mis-
direction of resources, 
and it is easy to see 
why development 
experts appear to be 
unanimous about the 
problems of state edu-
cation for the poor. 
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WHY ARE PRIvATE SCHOOLS  






























































In reality, the sugges-
tion that poor parents, 
whose resources are 
scarce, are frittering 
away funds on private 
schools that are worse 
than the free state 
alternative is highly 
implausible. Our 
research suggests that 
this objection is sim-
ply not valid and that 
poor parents are not 
being systematically 






























Private school managers themselves
alsorealizethattheirschoolinfrastructure
andfacilitiescanbeimproved,andmany





















mobilizing resources for the creation of


























for thepoorsignal theurgentneed fora
rethinkbytheinternationaldevelopment
community.
Private schools are a 
dynamic demonstra-
tion of how the entre-
preneurial talents of 
people in Africa and 
Asia can contribute 
powerfully to the 
improvement of educa-
tion, even for the poor. 
Private schools for the 
poor signal the urgent 
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